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TO:TO:TO:TO:TO: TUG TEC Committee
FROM:FROM:FROM:FROM:FROM: dietmar@ableone.com
SUBJECT:SUBJECT:SUBJECT:SUBJECT:SUBJECT: TUG Show in AprilTUG Show in AprilTUG Show in AprilTUG Show in AprilTUG Show in April

HAPPY NEW YEAR!!! Hope you got
off to a great start already &
that this year will be the best
yet!

I’m looking for booking info for
the TUG Tech Ed & User Conference
on April 24th. Can you pls.
forward all the required info,
incl. $$, booth sizes etc...

THANKS! and Best Regards from
all of us at Able One.

Dietmar H. Kubasta,  B.E.S., M.A.
Director of Marketing
Able-One Systems Inc.

From:From:From:From:From: GSordal@stargate.ca
Sent:Sent:Sent:Sent:Sent: February 11, 2001
To:To:To:To:To: SACHEDIA@Mattel.com
SUBJECT:SUBJECT:SUBJECT:SUBJECT:SUBJECT: TUG MTrack ProjectTUG MTrack ProjectTUG MTrack ProjectTUG MTrack ProjectTUG MTrack Project

I spoke with Alex last week and
was advised that we could load
a demo version of the software
that he would then authorize. I
have not done so yet as I have
been setting up the volume and
general policies prior to loading
the software.

I should have it up by Tuesday
afternoon. At that time or any
time thereafter we can
communicate relating to
usernames, and passwords. Please
note I would like to identify
the casual users and the more
frequent users. Please also note
that we will enforce a minimum
of five characters for the
passwords (more is better).

Once I have the software up,
Alex can copy your base data
over and activate your software.
We should be able to do pre-
production environment testing
later this week with a view to
TUG going live on MTrack ASAP.


